
CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM 
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam 

Shakti Bhawan, IInd Floor, Room No.317, Sector-6, Panchkula 
E-mail: uhbvn_forum2006@yahoo.com 

 
 

Before Sh. S.C. Vij, Chairperson, Ch. Balbir Singh Dhull,  Member-II &               
Sh. Raj Roop Jakhar, Member-III 
 

     Complaint No.      - UH/CGRF-304/09 
     Date of Institution - 12.8.2009 
     Date of Hearing - 25.8.2009 
     Date of Order - 31.8.2009 
 

  In the matter of complaint of Sh. Rishi Parkash S/o Late Sh. Luxmi Naryan R/o 

Village Bhurri, Tehsil Gannaur, Sonipat for in ordinate delay in releasing his T/well 

connection. 

                                                                                             …………...Complainant 

Vs 

(1) The XEN ‘OP’ S/U Division, UHBVNL, Sonipat. 

(2) The SDO ‘OP’ Sub/Division, UHBVN, Murthal.  

         

 …………..Respondents    

 

Appearance:- 

 For Complainant: 

 Sh. Sunil Parkash on behalf of complainant. 

 For the Respondent: 

Sh. M.S.Dahiya, XEN ‘OP’ S/U Division, UHBVN, Sonipat. 
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ORDER 
 

1. Allowed with direction that complainant has deposited required amount for 

release of his T/well connection and work has already been taken in hand and 

poles have been erected.  Now the respondents should release his T/well 

connection and get the stay vacated or by adopting different route 

2. The complainant is a prospective consumer who has applied for a tube well 

connection on 4.12.06 in the area of SDO/OP S/Division, Murthal.  Even after 

paying all charges demanded by the SDO, his T/well connection has not been 

released in spite of reminders and complaint made to different officers of 

UHBVN. 

3. The complaint has been admitted for further proceedings as a debatable 

question is involved.  The Nodal Officer i.e. XEN/OP S/U Division, Sonipat 

was asked to give version to the contents of the complaint. 

4. Version of the Nodal Officer is received on 25.8.09 i.e. date fixed for hearing 

the case at Rohtak.  The complainant is represented by Sh. Sunil Prakash.  

Both the parties have been heard and proceedings closed for order of the 

Forum. 

 Forum’s View and Order:- 

  After perusal of the contents of the complaint and reply given by the 

Nodal Officer, it has been observed that there has been delay in releasing the 

tube well connection of the complainant who has deposited consent money 

way back in 12/07 and cost of one H.T span on 5/08.  It is further informed by 

the Nodal Officer that poles for release of connection have been erected but 

due to stay taken by Sh. Sunil S/o Sh. Sant Ram, Village Bhurri in Civil Court 

Gannaur, work of release of tube well connection to the complainant has been 

stopped.  Nodal Officer has stated that as and when decision of Hon’ble Court 

will be received that will be complied with.  The complainant’s argued before 

the Forum that stay given by the court is arbitrary in which SDO/OP, Murthal 

was not a party and needs to be got vacated by the respondents. 

  The complainant is a ex-serviceman retired from I.A.F. and is right in 

demanding release of his tube well connection as per provision of section-43 

of EA. 2003. 
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  So the following order is passed by the Forum for  implementation by 

the Nigam within one month of its issue.  Compliance report be sent to the 

Forum within 7 days of implementation of this order.  

 “To release tube well connection of the complainant Sh. Rishi Prakash 

S/o late Sh. Luxmi Naryan village Bhurri within one month after vacation 

of the stay in the case or by adopting some other route.” 

 Order be conveyed to the parties and file consigned to record. 

The order is signed, dated and issued by Consumer Grievances Redressal 

Forum on 31.8.2009. 

 

 

 

 

(Raj Roop Jakhar)  (Balbir Singh Dhull)      (S.C. Vij) 
              Member-III   Member-II     Chairperson 



CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM 
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam 

Shakti Bhawan, IInd Floor, Room No.317, Sector-6, Panchkula 
E-mail: uhbvn_forum2006@yahoo.com 

 
                 Complaint No. CGRF-304/09 
 
To  
 
  The Managing Director,  

UHBVN. Panchkula. 
 
Memo No. Ch-         /UH/CGRF-304 

Dated:  31.8.2009 

 
Subject: - Order in respect of complaint of Sh. Rishi Parkash regarding release of 

T/well connection. 
   

Enclosed please find herewith the order issued by Consumer Grievances 

Redressal Forum in respect of above complaint for its compliance. 

  DA/As above 
 
 
 

                 Secretary, 
CGRF, UHBVN, 

      Panchkula 
CC. 

1.  Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula. 
2.  CE/OP, UHBVN, Rohtak. 
3.  SE/ ‘OP’ Circle UHBVN, Sonipat. 
4.  SE/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula. 
5.  XEN/OP S/U Division, UHBVN, Sonipat with a copy of order. 
6.  SDO/OP S/Division, UHBVN, Murthal. 
7. Sh. Rishi Parkash Sharma S/o Late Sh. Luxmi Naryan, R/o C-5/320, Sector-6, 

Rohini, New Delhi-110085. 
 
 
 

  For information & further necessary action with respect to order of               
  Forum (copy enclosed). 

 


